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msm TEMPERATURES IN HEAT EXCHANGERS
FOR SUPERSONIC BLOWDOWN TUNNELS
By Joseph H. Judd
In order to investigate transient temperatures “inheat exchangers
for supersonic blowdown tunnels, an analysis of the heat transfer between
an insuJ&ed Inibeand the fluid moving through the tube was made for three
inlet fluid conditions: one h which the fluid temperature was constant,
another in which the temperature decreased exponentially, md a third in
which the temperature of the fluid decreased linearly with time. For
temperatures low enough to permit the neglect of radiation effects, the
results of the smalytical work give mathematical expressions whereby the
tube and fluid temperatures may be computed as functions of @al tube
distance and the.
Temperatures were measured for air at a constant inlet temperature
and at atmospheric pressure flowing through a bundle of tties preheated
to a constant axial temperature of 202° F. Excellent agreement between
the computed and measured temperatures justifies the simplifying assuq-
tions and substantiates the analysis.
INTRODUCTION
One
study of
requirement for any intermittent or blowdown
jet-engine performance, in the study of heat
of the structural.integrity of airphe structures at
is the establishment of air flow at desired values of
tunnel used in the
transfer, or in tests
supersonic speeds
stagnation tempera-
ture. The large smounts of heat required for this purpose are us~y
supplied by heat exchangers in the form of bumiles of tubes or sheets
which are preheated to appro~tely the desired stagnation temperature
of the air. Although sufficient information is available for the aero-
dynamic design of a supersonic blowdawn tunnel such as that described h
reference 1, little information is available on the design of a heat
exchanger. The present investigation is concerned with the transient
heat transfer through a heat exchanger of the heat-accmtor type during
operation of a supersonic blowdown tunnel. The effects of radiation are
. ..— ..— —.- —_ ——— — .— .—— ---- -—
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neglected in this sttiy and the application of the results is thus
limited to heat exchangers in which the temperatures are not high enough
to cause appreciable heat losses by radiation.
Heat exchangers of the heat-accmmlator type provide a methd of
supplying very lsrge amounts of heat for short periods of time while
storing ener~ at a low rate between tests. A wide variety of m,terials
have been considered, from artificially heated rocks at Peenade to
bundles of steel t@es at the preflight jet of the Langley Pilotless
Aircraft Research Station at Wallops Island, Va. In the analysis In
this paper, the heat is considered to be stored in bundles of tubes
initially preheated to a constsat temperature. Several air conditions
are examined by mathematical analysis. In the first condition, the air
at a constant temperature enters a tube, as reported in reference 2,
or a porous medium, as discussed b reference 3. In the second condi-
tion, the air is considered to be stored in a tank under pressure.
During the test the ah from the storage tank undergoes an isentropic
expansion before entering the heat-exchanger tubes. The third condi-
tion represents a simplification of the preceding condition for an
expanding gas in that a linear decrease in the temperature of the air
entering the ‘heatexchanger is considered.
The basic laws of heat convection were used to derive an integro-
differential equation which expresses the variation of the tube and air
temperature difference as a function of time and axial distsmce along
the tube. Upon bsertion of the appropriate boundary conditions for
each case considered, expressions for the variation of the temperature
difference were obtained. Integration of these expressions gave the
variation of tfie and fluid temperatures with respect to time d axial
tube distance.
In order to check the validity of the analytical method and the
assumptions involved, an experimental investigationwas made for air at
a constant inlet temperature and at atispheric pressure flowing through
a ttie. Two series of tests were made, one in which a single instrumented
tube was placed in the center of a bundle of tubes and one in which the
hstrumented t~e was pack~ in insulation. The initial temperatures of
the tubes were 202° F @ 166° F, respectively. The first series of tests
represents the situation in a heat exchanger, whereas the second series
represents the heating of a fluid passing through a tube where the sur-
rounding medium is much less dense than the tfie.
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temperature of fluid at time t, %’
temperature of the, OF
initial temperature of ttie, %?
temperature of tube at time t, %
time, sec
fluid velocity, ft/sec
weight of fluid per unit length, lb/ft
weight of tube per unit length, lb/ft
axial distance along tube, ft (umless otherwise specified)
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heat of fluid at constant pressure to
specific heat at constant volume
temperature difference between ttie and fluid, %
difference between initial temperature of tube and initial
temperature of external fluid, OF
“
.
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ei difference between initial temperature of tie and temperature
of entering fluid, %
P density of fluid h tank, slugs/cu ft
Po iIlitid density Of fluid in tank, ShJfJS/CU ft
,. 1FF7mil
()Kp t -:+Kf:
e
EEwc TRANwER
This investigation
of the heat-accumulator
BE?IWEENA PREHENEO TUBE AND THE FLUIO
is concerned with the analysis of heat exchangers
type in which the heat source or stok consists of
a bundle of tubes through which the working fluid flows. Except for the
outer row of tubes where a small amount of heat may be transferred to
the surrounding shell, the fluid provides the only means of heat transfer
during operation. No heat is transferred across the outer surface of . ,
the individual t~es because all are at the same local temperature; that
is, each ttie is effectively perfectly insulated.
In order to reduce the number of independent variables which must be
considered in the analysis, the assmption was m&de that no radial tem-
perature gradients exist in the tubes and that the temperature differ-
ence between the tties and the fluid occurs across a thin boundary layer.
Inasmuch as the conductivity of the tubes is large compared with that of
the boundary layer, this assumption appears to be justified. For long
tties, twbulent flow nELybe considered to exist throughout the lxibe.
If the tubes have blunt ends with sharp internal lips, the flow becomes
turbulent 3.5 dismeters downstreamof the entrance (ref. 4). A further
assumption of the analysis is that the transfer of heat axially along
the tube canbe neglected. The validity of this assumption depends won
the temperature gradient along the tubes and upon the ratio of the tube-
wall cross-sectional area to the internal smface srea. Effectively, the .
assumption states that the heat transfer is polarized so that heat is
transferred only to the fluid.
For am initial ttie temperature greater than the fluid temperature,
Newton’s law for the convection of heat may be written as follows:
dq = hlledx (1)
——.— . — -—._——_ .__. ..———. .— —..——.—— —
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where q is the heat flux; h, the heat-transfer coefficient between the
tubes and the fluid; A, the titernal surface srea of a tube; and Q, the
temperature difference between the tubes and the fluid. Two additional .
expressions which represent the conservation of ener~ are obtained and
maybe expressed as follows:
~Tp
dq = -W —dxP% &
dTf
dq =
‘fcf ~ dx
(2)
(3)
In these expressions Wp and wf represent the weights of the tube and
fluid per unit length, ~ and ~ represent the specific heats of the
tube and fluid, W Tp and Tf represent the temperatures of the tube
and fluid, respectively. A graphical representation of the temperatures
and temperature derivatives is presented in figure 1.
In order to obtain the ttie and fluid temperatures, an expression
must first be obtained for the dependent variable 0 in terms of the
Independent variables x and t. Inasmuch as 0 represents the heat
flow potential and the fluid and tube temperatmes can be expressed as
functions of the temperature difference, this selection of the dependent
variable was a natural one.
The total differential for the temperature difference e is
By combining equation (1) with equations (2) and (3), the following
expressions for the temperature derivatives are obtained:
aTp
-X9z-= wp~
(4)
(5)
.
dTf
—= Le
dt Wfcf
(6)
.
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In order to shorten the mathematical
this paper, the terms hA/wfcf and
ficients Kf amd Kp, respectively.
7
expressions used subsequently in
~l~p% are-replaced by the coef-
Physical.lythese terms represent
the ratios of heat transfer between the We and the fluid to the heat
capacities of the fluid and the tube, respectively. In order to ltie-
arize the differential equations, Kf and 1$ are assumed to be con-
stants throughout the length of the
tube temperature maybe obtainedby
respect to x and inte~ating with
tube. The partial derivative of the
differentiating equation (~) with
respect to time. Thus,
bTp bedt%/’—=-ax o ax (7)
The values of the derivatives of the tube and fluid temperatures,
equations (~), (6), and (7), axe substituted into equation (4) in order
to obtain an expression for e in terms of x and t:
t aOg=-KPg&yv=f8
The fluid velocity V canbe substituted for dx/dt. lZxpand3ng dQ/dt
gives the expression,for the dependent variable e in terms of the
independent variables x and t as
vaO ae t aO
G+%= -%VJ=&dq~+Kf)eo (8)
A further condition necessary to linearize the differential equation is
that the fluid velocity remain constant throughoti the tube length.
Rigidly then, the analysis is restricted to an incompressible fluid.
The solution to this integrodtiferentialequation is the key to the
malys is. ‘Once 0 has been determined, the tube and fluid temperatures
may be obtained from equations (5) and (6) by integration.
—- .—— —-.—.— —.. .— —... —
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CALCULATION OF TUBE AND FLUID
.
Fluid at a Constsnb Inlet Temperature
TEMPERATURES
Passing Through a Tube
.
Iixitiallyat a Constant Temperature
Boundary conditions.- The heat-transfer condition considered in
this section is one in which a fluid, either gas or liquid, at a con-
stant inlet temperature flows through a ttie preheated to an initid
temperature which is constant along the length of the tube. A prac-
tical example of this condition is furnished in reference 1 in which
is discussed a supersonic blowdown tunnel powered by an ejector which
takes in air at room temperature. The boundary conditions used in the
solution of equation (8) are determined from physical consideations of
heat and fhid flow.
The tule is at a constant axial temperature TPO before the fluid
outside the tube, which is at a constsnt temperature Tfi, sttis to
flow. Before the test stsrts, that psrt of the fluid within the tube
atta~ the tube temperature. Thus, the first boundsry condition may
be written
.
El =() (t<o; osxsz) (9)
The second boundary condition is obtained by considering the tem-
perature relationship at the tube inlet during the test. If no heat
is transferred axia13y along the tube, as is assumed in the preceding
section, a differential equation for the temperature difference at the
inlet csn be obtained. This
When t = 0, the temperature
difference between Tpo and
equation is
: = -%0 (lo)
difference Oi at the tube inlet is the
Tf~. When this condition is put into the
solution of equation (10), the second boundary condition is determined as
Q . eie-%t (tzo; x=o) (U)
s,
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Evaluation of e.- The
function of X and t and
integrodifferentialequation for e a8 a
the boundary conditions for a fluid with a
conkrbant inlet temperature determined in the previous sections are now
used to evaluate e. Equations (8), (9), and (~) are restated for
convenience:
pe+ae_ %dt
ax at --%~~ ax - (%+ %p
eo= (t<o; osxsz)
This series
transformation.
of equations is amenable to solution
Values of e are given as follows:
eo=
(tzo; x=o)
by the Laplace
( )] (12)t -;>0
where
Equatiops (12) can be shown to be a solution of the integrdiff erential.
equation by direct suhstittiion. The first boundary condition, equa-
tion (9), is satisfied by the form of solution given by the Laplace
transformtion. When x is set equal to zero, the second boundary con-
dition is satisfied. Values of the Bessel function are given in refer-
ences 5 and 6. In order to provide an easy methcd of determining f3,
()
values of @ are presented in figure 2 as functions of ~ t - $ for
.-
various values of Kf SO
v
.. —. ——.—_-.—— -.— — ——— .—. —.— —
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Tube and fluid temperatures.- After f3 has been determined, the
.
tube d fluid temperatures can be calctited from equations (~) and (6). ,
Although both tube and fluid temperatures may be found by titegration
of these equations, the tube temperatures are the easier ones to obtain.
The fluid temperatures are most easily determined by subtracting 0 from
the tube tenrperatures.
If a ftied position on the tie is considered, the partial derivative
of Tp may be changed to the total derivative and equation (5) can be
written in the form
J‘P t%J‘P=- 0 dt
TP() o
~=TPo -KPQie ‘%-Kf)$~t e-%t~o[-]dt
This expression canbe titegrated by parts and the value of ~ then
becomes
‘P = Tpo - Oia
a= 1+
As stated previously, the fluid temperature Tf is obtained by sub-
tracting e (eq. (12)) from E% (eq. (13)). Thus,
(13)
.
Tf=T Po - ei(a + @) (14)
.
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Computed values of a are presented in figure 3 as functions of
.—
)
for various values of ~ $. Either eqmtions (13) and (14)
;
sad the tables of reference 6 or values of # and a obtained from
figures 2 and 3 maybe used to compute the temperatures fairly rapidly
for any time and any station along the ttie.
Gas Expanded Isentropicslly in Storage Tank and
Flowing Through a Preheated T@e
Boundary conditions.- In the general case of supersonic blowdown
tunnels, an endeavor is made to keep the flow properties, pressure and
temperature, constant in the test section during each test. When this
condition is achieved, the gas used in the test is removed at a constant
rate k from the tanks where it is stored under pressure. The relation-
ship between the initial mass of gas in the tank ~ and the mass at
any time during the test m maybe written
:=1-:
If no heat transfer to the gas in the tank occurs, the gas in the tank
undergoes an isentropic expansion. The mass ratio in this case is
related to the gas temperature ratio as follows:
1
A
m P
()
Tfo ~
—a—=—
% f+) Tfi
From these equations the stagnation temperature
test is obtained as
() M 7-1Tfo=Tfil-— %
of the gas durbg the
(15)
Usually a valve is located between the storage tank and the heat
exchamger to control the flow rate and to deliver the gas to the heat
exchanger at a constant pressure. If the gas undergoes a throttling
process in the valve, the stagnation temperature of the gas entering
—. .—..— ——
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the ttibesof the heat exchanger is the seineas that of the gas in the
tad. Furthermore, the flow-
(in order to reduce pressure
temperature is appro~tely
From this consideration
the first boundary condition
a constant axial tempemture
perature Tfi. When the gas
velocity through the heat exchanger is low
losses through the exchanger) and the static
the same as the stagnation temperature.
of the gas temperature at the ttie inlet,
can be determined. Initially the tube has
TPO and the gas in the tank has a tem-
starts flowing through the tube, the gas
temperature at the inlet Tfo is defined by equation (15). From equa-
tions (5) and (15), a differential equation is written for the temperature
difference at the t~e entrance:
de Tfok ~
()
w 7-2
—=
dt
-KP13+(7-1)— -—
%%
The value of f3 is obtained from equation (1.6)and the
the ttie inlet are applied in order to obtain the first
where
(){(
k 7-1 ~
g(t)== —-
k
(7+ 1)(7+ 2)
I
+ Tfid 0) e-Kpt - Tfig(t) (t
(16)
conditions at
boundary condition
2 o; x = o) (17)
(7+l)(y+2). ..(y+n)
Before the test starts, the gas inside the txibeattains the same
temperature as that of the tube and the boundary condition is the same
as that expressed by equation (9).
II
~uation of e.- m order to evaluate e, a solution ut be fo~ .
for eqyations (8), (9), and (17) which are
.
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t ae~ be ?!?.. .KPV
Z+at J
–dt-(q+q)e
o ax
eo= (t<o; osxsz)
e
[ 1EIi+ Tfig(0) e
-Kpt -
= Tfig(t) (t >0; X= 0)
The easiest method of solution is that of the Larilacetransformation.
The solution for 0 is as follows:
e =
e =
seen
o
I
+4$y-’ p - 3+.
(n-2)!
()
x n-1tv--
(n-l)!
1!
]
+.. .
-.
13(-~) (t - ;)n-’
kn- 1)!
+
l!(n - 2)!
(
t -2$>()
v )
(18)
The first term of the
to be similar to that
expression for e
(for t -
for fluid flow at a constant
:>0 ) can be
tube inlet tempera-
ture, whereas the second term provides a factor which compensates for the
variation in inlet temperature. The last part of the expression for e
converges fairly slowly and necessitates laborious computations involving
very large nuuibers. Because f3 camot be simply expressed as functions
‘f ‘pF-$) w ~+ and because the computing machines available
.—-—— .—_—__— —__
—— —.— ..-
14
do not carry a sufficient nuniber
these functions were omitted.
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of si@ficant numbers, cues def~~
Tube and fluid temperasures.- The tzibeand fluid temperatures can
be calculated by integration of equations (5) and (6), respectively.
Inasmuch as an analytical integration seems impractical because the
expressions are already complicated, it is advisable to determine the
temperatures by graphical integration. The easiest temperature to
det&mine was found-to be the gas temperature. Thus,
JM ‘eti‘fi + Cfwf oTf= —
The tube temperature is determined by adding 0 obtatied from
tions (18) to the gas temperature obtained from equation (19).
(19)
equa-
A Gas With a Linear Temperature Decrease Flowing Through
a Tube Initially at a Constant Temperature
Boundsxy conditions.- In the preceding section, the problem of
evaluating the temperatures of a tube and gas for the case where com-
pressed gas from a storage tank flowed through a heat exchanger was
The variation of the stagnation temperature of the gas during
tie~”is expressed by equation (15). Use of these values produced
expressions for ~ ti ~ which are difficult to evaluate. In order
to provide a simpler method of est~t~ ~ w Tf~ the v~iation of
gas temperature with time may be considered to be linear if a reasonable
length of time is considered, that is, one-fifth or one-quarter of the
running time allowed by the pressure ener~ of the stored gas; the
vsriation can thus be expressed in the form
Tf () MaTf #-- (20)0 %
Initially the ttie has a constant axial temperature Tp
o
and tk
stored gas a temperature Tfi. l&om equation (5), an eqyation is obtained
for (3 at the inlet of the tube as
ldl?f~
$$=-%e-~ (21)
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At the start of the test the temperature
When e is obtained from ecymkion (21),
determined so that
15
difference is the constant ei.
the first boundary condition is
e ( )e-K@ ~-—= ‘O+&Tfi we‘fi (tzo; x=o) (22)
The second boundary condition
and is expressedby equation (9).
is determined in a preceding section
ma~tiOn Of e.- A flow condition exists such that a gas at con-
stant mass rate with a ltiearly decreasing temperature flows through
a tube preheated to a constant axial temperature. The problem is restated
in mathematical terms (eqs. (8), (9), d (22)) for convenience as folJ-ows:
eo= (t<o; osxsz)
e (. eo+— )e.-I$J& Tfi -~Tf*i
(t>o;x=o)
Solution of these equations for 0 was obtained by use of the Laplace
tran9formation. Thus,
eo (t )
-5<0=
~.
1
(23)
e
( )
~ Tfi $ -~Tf9 (
+>0
= ‘O+moKP
t
-i )
!.
_.— —
—.— _ ..— .
—
J_6
where
(K-p%$“
n!
(J “-l (-l)n-2k-3
1) ‘“%”-1+(n - l)!ll“%”-2(n -
l!(n - 2)!$
()
t
11
x n-1
-—
v
+
(n-l)! ‘“””
+. ..+
Although the terms in equations (23) are similar in form to those
in equatiom– (18), for a gas-at a variable inlet temperature the series
ti the expressions converges fairly rapidly. For this reason computation
of f3 is relatively essy.
values of 13 are presented
vsrious values of Kf ~.
v
Values of @ are presented in figure 2 and
in figure k ss functions of %~ -$) ‘or
Tube and ga8 temperatures.- integrating equations (5) and (6) and
using values of 6 from equation (23) gives values of tube and fluid
temperatures. Graphical integration is mechanically the easier method
and the temperatures of the
In order to verify the
for the fluid with constant
gas are the easier to determine.
TEST EQU3MEI?T
applicability of the computed temperatures
inlet temperature, test equipment waa set
up to duplicate the conditions occurr-&g in the heat =xcfier. Ini-
tially the tube is at a constant sxial temperature greater than the
inlet fluid temperature. Air at room temperature is drawn at constant
velocity through the tube by a blower. This situation corresponds to an
induction-typetunnel with an open circuit. A schemtic diagram of the
equipment is presented in figure ~.
.
3s
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The tube mountin& used in these tests
The instrumented tube was a 5/16-inch hard
is illustrated
copper tube 96
17
in figure 6.
inches long
with an inside diameter of 0.2435 inch. The titerior wdl of the tube
was cleaned before instrumentation to remove oil and scale. h one
series of tests a group of 19 t@es was used with the center tube
instrumented (fig. 6(a)). For these tests the instrumented tnibecan
be considered to have perfect insulation beca.usethe surrounding tubes
tend to have the same axial temperature distribution during air flow.
The bundle of tubes was placed in a hexagonal balsa jacket and bound
with Paraplex impregnated Fiberglas. The diffuser and the entrance
bell were also made of Fiberglas. In a second series of tests, a single
instrumented tube was placed in a 2&by 3-inch baba insulating beam
with an ati space 7/16 inch in diameter separating the beam from the
ttie. Five equally spaced wooden washers supported the tube. A
tiogany entrance bell and diffuser were used in this instalhtion
(fig. 6(b)). Im these tests some heat was transferred frcm the @u-
lating beam to the tube because the ttie temperature decreased during
the test. In both series of tests, the air Met velocity was deter-
mined from the static pressure measured at the minimum section in the
entrance bell.
In order to bring the tube to the desired temperature, the instru-
mented tube, in the bundle of tubes or in the insulating beam, was
suspended in a heating box until the equil.ibrim test temperature was
reached along the tube. The heating box, 96- by 12- by 12-inch inside
dimensions, was constructed of wocd-frsmed celotex bosrd. Nichrome
wire, spacd along the box to provide a constant axial the temperate,
was used for the heating element.
The air and tube temperatures were measured by thermocouples spaced
along the tube. Thermocouple locations for the two ins~tions are
given in tables I and II. Iron-constastan thermocouples, 36-gage, were
used to measure air temperatures. The thermocouple beads were 0:02 to
0.05 inch in dismeter and located along the center line of the tube.
Tube temperatures were measured by copper-constantan thermocouples where
30-gage constantan wire was peened into the center of the tube wall.
Calibration of the thermocouple material for both types indicated an
accuracy to within ~0.25 percent of the temperature range.’ A motor-
tiiven Lewis selector switch was used to stitch thermocouple leadE and
transmit the individual potential to the recorders. The temperatures
were recorded on two single-channel Brown self-balancing potentiometers~
one for air temperatures and the other for tube teqeratwes. The basic
accuracy of these instruments was *0.25 percent of full-scale deflection.
.—.—-—.—.—...— —— —— . _. .-_—_
—. —— __ __
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TESTS
Jn preparation for each test, the we was placed in the heating
box until the test temperature was obtained. The uniformity and msgni-
tude of the temperature were checked by observing the ttie thermocouple
readings. During this pericd, the entrance bell was closed. Immediately
before each test the duct was opened and the recorders started. Then
the blower was started and the air valve set to obtain the desired inlet
velocity. Air at romn temperature was drawn through the _hibeand heated.
This inlet air remained at essentially a constant temperate. The test
procedure was the same for the single instited tube and the bundle of
tties.
The static pressme in the entrance bell was measured on an electri-
cally driven micrcmsmmeter. The thermocouple potential for the ttie”and
fluid were recorded by self-balancm potentiometers. The barometric
pressure was used as the value of total pressure during a test.
Data are presented for a b-e of tubes at an inlet velocity of
75 feet per second. The initial ttie temperature was 202° F and the
initial air temperature was 86° F. The inlet Reynolds number, based on
the internal diameter of the tnibeof 0.2435 inch, was 8,620 for these
tests.
For a single ttie in insulation,,a test was made at an inlet velocity
of 103 feet per second and a Reynolds number of 1-1,780. The initial tube
temperature was 166° F and the entering air temperature was 74° F.
ACCURACY
The accuracy of the individual components of the temperature measure-
ment system is given in the section entitled “Test Equipment.” Calibra-
tions indicated an error of *0.~ percent of the temperature range for the
thermocouple materisl and *0.25 percent of fdd.-scale deflection for the
recorders. Thus, mechanically the temperature error totals *0.50 percent
of full-scale deflection. However, a further source of error occurs in
printing and reading the records. This error @ estimated to be *0.5° F.
Thusj the experimental error involved in the temperature measurements
varies from *2.70 percent for the low temperatures to *1.00 percent for
the high temperatures.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In preceding sections, the heat transfer between a fluid and a tnibe,
initially preheated to a constant axial temperature, was analyzed and the
——— —.. .-
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temperature difference e
of temperate variations
was determined for a fluid with several types
at the tube inlet. In addition to being appli-
cable to bundles of lnibes,the results may, when the appropriate heat-
tramsfer coefficients are chosen, be applied to heating elements which
form a continuous surface parallel to fluid flow such as plates. Fur-
thermore, large nunbers of staggered rods normal to the flow, porous
material, and si.milsrheat-accwulator material may also be evaluated.
The tube and fltid temperatures were obtained by integration of e,
smalytically in the case of a constant fluid inlet temperature and
graphically for linearly and isentropically decreasing gas temperatures.
In the analysis, heat losses due to radiation were neglected and the
results are limited to those cases h which the heat-exchanger tempera-
tures are low enough to justify this condition.
Correction of computed and experimental temperatures.- In the
analysis of the ttie and fluid temperatures, one of the major assumptions
is that the ttie and fluid properties are invariant with time and dis-
tance along the bibe, that is, independent of temperature variation. It
was shown in reference k that turbulent flow starts 3.5 diameters from
the inlet of blunt-edged tubes. Thus, the use of an average turbulent
heat-transfer coefficient (ref. 7) over the entire length of the heat-
exchanger tubes is justified in evaluating the coefficients
‘P and Kf.
From the definitions of these terms, it can be seen that, for W prac-
tical purposes, Kp is constant along the tube. However, ~isa
function of the fluid density; for liquids Kf can be considered constant,
but for gases a large variation occurs. !hTO methds of us~ the fluid
properties were tried in computing the coefficients. In one, the prop-
erties of air at the tube inlet temperature were used, and in the other,
the properties of air were determined for an average temperature between
the tube temperature and the air inlet temperature. Of these methods of
determining coefficients, use of the average temperature provided closest
agreement between experimental and computed temperatures. Tnasmuch as
the correlation was good over the entire length of the tube and over a
fairly long time interval, the assumption that ~ was constant is
justified.
h order to check the validity of the analytical method and the
assumptions involved, tests were made in which air at a constant entrance
temperature was drawn through a ttie initially preheatd to a constant
axial.temperature. This condition was tested because of the siM@icity
of the test equipment required and because, in dealing with a gas, the
greatest depsrture from amalytica.1conditions prevailed.
Multiple-tube bundle.- A comparison of computed and measwred tube
temperatures is presented in figure 7(a) for an instrumented tnibein
the center of a bundle of t~es. The computed temperatures presented
are based on the properties of air evaluated at the average ah
. ..— ._— _ .—— .. ..— —— —. ——. — —-. .
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temperature. Essentially, the measured temperatures are those of a
perfectly insulated tde as required by the analysis.- The computed ttie
temperatures are very close to the experimental values over the entire
length of the tube and for the time interval shown. Such %gee@nt
seems to justify fuUy the analysis presented h the preceding sections
of this paper.
The values of ah temperatures given by equation (14) represent the
mean air temperature across the me. The air thermocouples were located
along the center line of the ttie and, thus, give the minimum temperature
at their respective axial stations. For the purpose of correlating the
comptied air temperatures, a l/7-power temperature distribution was taken
across the tube because the flow was considered to be turbulent. A rela-
tionship between the mean temperature and the minimyn air temperature was
obtained by integration of the air temperature distribtiion across the
tube. The values of minimum air temperatures at the center of the tube
and the mean air temperature are plotted in figure 7(b). The computed
and measured temperatures at the center of the ttie cm be seen to agree
except near the ttie inlet where a folly developed turbulent temperature
distribution does not occur. However, it is beyond the scope of this
investigation to determine the temperature distribution across the tube
at these stations.
single insulated tube.- In order to show the mgnitude of error
involved when heat transfer resulting from imperfect insulation exists,
data sxe presented in figure 8 for a shgle ttie in insulation. The
computed ttie and air temperatures presented in figures 8(a) amd 8(b)
sre based on the properties of ati at the average temperature. Both
tube and air temperatures had higher experimental values than corre-
sponding computed values although fair correlation was obtained at the
downstream end of the tube. ~much as the heat content of the insula-
tion was not attribtied to the tube because of the nonuniformity of the
heat flow path, this condition can represent am appreciable error. If
a uniform insulation about the tfie were used, inclusion of the mass
of the insuhttig material in the coefficient
‘P should lower the dif-
ferences between the computed and the experimental values.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An analytical method has been presented for the computation of tube
and fltid temperatures in a heat exchanger consisting of bundles of tubes
preheated to a constant axisl temperature. Results have been obtained
for three cases of tnterest in the design of supersonic blowdown tunnels:
the cases in which the air inlet temperature is constsmt, decreases
exponentially, and decreases linearly with time of test. Although the
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conditions of the paper deal with heathg, the results can be applied
equally well to cooling processes.
Computed and experimental temperatures for air at a constant
entrance temperature smd at atmospheric pressure flowing through a
bundle of tubes preheated to 202° F have shown excellent correlation.
This agreement justifies the method of temperature calculation.
For the case of air at a constant entrance temperature and at
atmospheric pressure flowing through a single insulated tube preheated
to 166° F, the experimental values of temperatures were higher than
computed values. However, at the tube exit, the differences were not
too great for practical use.
LangleyAeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccmmittee for Aeronatiics,
Langley Field, Vs., January 28, 1954.
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Location of thermocouple Location of thermocouple
for measuring temperature for measuring temperature
of air, x, in. of ttie, x, in.
o 0.125
2 2.125
4 4.125
8 8.u5
16 16.125
26 26.L25
36 36.L25
56 56.L25
76 76.L25
96 95.875
.
‘I!ABLEI
LOCATION 0’ THERMOCOUPLE m TUBE BUNDLE
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TABLE II
LOCATION OF THERMOCOUPLE IN SINGLE INSULATED TUBE
Location of thermocouple Location of thermocouple
for measuring temperature for measuring temperature
of air, x, in. of tube, x, in.
o
4
10
18
I
0.125
10.125
18.125
28 I 28.I25
38 38.L25
48 48.K?5
58 58.w
68 68.M25
78
96
78.u25
95.875
.
4s
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Figure l.- Graphical illustration of temperature relationships along tube.
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Figure 2.- Variation of @ for fluid with a constant inlet temperature.
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Figure 4.- Variation of ~ with ~ ~ - ~) for various value6 of ~.
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Figrme 5.- Diagram of experimental setup for single tube with alr flow
at constant inlet temperature.
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(a) Tube temperatures.
Figure 7.- Comparison of conqmted and measured temperatures for multiple-
tube bundle. (All vblues of x in inches.)
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(a) Tube temperatures.
Figure 8.- Comparison of computed and measured temperaties for an
insulated tube. (Values of x given in inches.)
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Figure 8.- Concluded.
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